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 transport
PACS 03.65.Pm  Relativisti wave equations
Abstrat. - Using onformal mapping tehnique, ompat and general analyti expressions for
the eets of magneti uxes on ondutane and Fano fator of undoped graphene nanoakes in
pseudodiusive regime are derived.
Massless Dira fermions in two dimensions have amaz-
ing property, the nite ondutivity (of order of ondu-
tane quantum e2/h) in the limit of zero harge arrier
onentration and no disorder [1℄. It an be understood
in terms of transport via evanesent waves (zero modes of
the Dira operator) [2℄. Despite we deal with an ideal situ-
ation (no sattering by defets) some transport properties,
suh as statistis of shot noise, are reminisent of those for
disordered metals [3℄ whih justies a frequently used term
pseudodiusive regime. There are many theoretial [27℄
and experimental [8,9℄ works studying this regime in a on-
text of graphene. This situation is very speial. For on-
ventional eletron gas in semiondutors, in the absene of
disorder, the states with denite energy (eigenstates of the
Hamiltonian) an be simultaneously the states with def-
inite urrent (eigenstates of the urrent operator) and it
is the disorder that results in non-onservation of the ur-
rent and nite ondutivity. Contrary, for Dira fermions
the urrent operator does not ommute with the Hamilto-
nian (Zitterbewegung) whih an be onsidered as a kind
of intrinsi disorder [2, 10℄. More detailed understanding
of the pseudodiusive transport in graphene is therefore
of a general interest for quantum statistial physis and
physial kinetis.
Here we disuss peuliarities of the Aharonov-Bohm
(AB) eet [11, 12℄ in the pseudodiusive regime for
graphene. The AB eet in graphene has been studied
already theoretially [1315℄ and experimentally [16, 17℄.
Combining a general onsideration of zero-energy states
for massless Dira fermions [18℄ with reent elegant treat-
ment of the transport via evanesent waves by onformal
transformation tehnique [6℄ we derive simple and gen-
eral rigorous formulas for any graphene ake topologi-
ally equivalent to the ring, avoiding both numerial sim-
ulations and expliit solutions of Shrödinger equation for
some partiular ases.
For the ase of zero energy E = 0 (undoped graphene)
the Dira equation
σ (−i∇−A)ψ = Eψ (1)
for the two-omponent spinor ψ, A is the vetor potential
and we use the units h¯ = e = 1, splits into two independent
equations for the omponents ψσ (σ = ±):(
−i
∂
∂x
+ σ
∂
∂y
−Ax − iσAy
)
ψσ = 0 (2)
We will use the gauge ∇A = 0 and introdue salar mag-
neti potential ϕ by
Ax =
∂ϕ
∂y
,Ay = −
∂ϕ
∂x
, (3)
thus,
∇2ϕ = −B (4)
where B is the magneti indution. The vetor potential
an be eliminated by a substitution [18℄
ψσ = e
σϕχσ, (5)
Eq.(2) being satised for an arbitrary analyti funtion
χ+ (z = x+ iy) and omplex onjugated analyti funtion
χ
_
(z) . The latter an be found from boundary onditions.
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To onsider the pseudodiusive transport one an assume
that the leads 1 and 2 attahed to the undoped graphene
ake are made from heavily doped graphene, suh that
the Fermi wavelength of eletrons within the leads is muh
smaller than any geometri size of the system under on-
sideration. Thus, the boundary onditions read [2, 3, 5℄
1 + r = ψ
(1)
+
1− r = ψ
(1)
−
t = ψ
(2)
+
t = ψ
(2)
−
(6)
where r and t are reetion and transmission oeients,
respetively, and supersripts 1 and 2 label the bound-
aries attahed to the orresponding leads. If the boundary
of the sample is simply onneted one an always hoose
ϕ = 0 at the boundary and, thus, the magneti eld dis-
appears from Eq.(6); this fat was used in Ref. [7℄ as a
very elegant way to prove that a random vetor poten-
tial does not eet on the value of minimal ondutivity.
Further we will onsider a sample with a topology of the
ring where the salar potential ϕ is still onstant at eah
boundary but these onstants, ϕ1 and ϕ2 are dierent.
Also, by symmetry,
χ
(2)
+ /χ
(1)
+ = χ
(1)
−
/χ
(2)
−
(7)
Further derivation follows Ref. [6℄ and the answer for the
transmission oeient T = |t|
2
has the form:
Tj =
1
cosh2 [2 (j + a) lnΛ]
(8)
where j = ±1/2,±3/2, ... labels zero modes of the Dira
equation, Λ is determined by a onformal transformation
of our ake to the retangle and
a =
ϕ2 − ϕ1
2 lnΛ
(9)
For simpliity, we will onsider further the ase of the
Corbino dis with inner radius R1 and outer radius R2,
when [6℄
Λ =
√
R2/R1 (10)
The ondutane G (per spin per valley) and Fano fator
of the shot noise F are expressed via the transmission
oeients (8) as
G =
e2
h
∞∑
j=−∞
Tj ,
F = 1−
∑
∞
j=−∞ T
2
j∑
∞
j=−∞ Tj
(11)
To alulate the sums in Eq.(11) one an use the Poisson
summation formula
∞∑
n=−∞
f (n+ x) =
∞∑
k=−∞
exp [−2ipikx] f˜k (12)
where n, k are all integers and f˜k is the Fourier trans-
form of the funtion f (x) . Substituting Eq.(8) into (11)
one nds a ompat and general answer for the eet of
magneti eld on the transport harateristis:
G =
e2
h lnΛ
[
1 + 2
∞∑
k=1
(−1)
k
cos (2pika)αk
]
(13)
F = 1−
2
3
1 + 2∑∞k=1 (−1)k cos (2pika)αk
(
1 + pi
2k2
4 ln2 Λ
)
1 + 2
∑
∞
k=1 (−1)
k
cos (2pika)αk

(14)
where
αk =
pi2k/2 lnΛ
sinh (pi2k/2 lnΛ)
(15)
Eq.(4) an be solved expliitly for radially symmetri
distributions of the magneti eld B (r):
ϕ2 − ϕ1 =
Φ
2pi
ln
(
R2
R1
)
+
R2∫
R1
dr
r
r∫
0
dr′r′B (r′) (16)
where Φ is the magneti ux through the inner ring. In the
ase of AB eet where all magneti ux is onentrated
within the inner ring one has
a =
eΦ
2pih¯c
(17)
where we have restored world onstants.
Due to the large fator pi2 in the argument of sinh in
Eq.(15) only the terms with k = 1 should be kept in
Eqs.(13) and (14) for all realisti shapes, thus,
G = G0
[
1−
4pi2
ln (R2/R1)
exp
(
−
pi2
ln (R2/R1)
)
cos
(
eΦ
h¯c
)]
(18)
F =
1
3
+
8pi4
3 ln3 (R2/R1)
exp
(
−
pi2
ln (R2/R1)
)
cos
(
eΦ
h¯c
)
(19)
where G0 =
2e2
h ln(R2/R1)
.
Osillating ontributions to G and F are exponentially
small for very thin rings but, for sure, measurable if the
ring is thik enough. For R2/R1 = 5 their amplitudes are
5.3% and 40%, respetively.
Pseudomagneti elds desribing by the vetor potential
an be reated by deformations of the graphene ake [19,
20℄. Expressions (13), (14) an be applied also in this
situation.
Consider now a generi ase with the magneti (or pseu-
domagneti [19℄) eld B = 0 within the ake. Then, the
solution of Eq.(4) an be obtained from the solution for
the dis by the same onformal transformation whih de-
termines the funtion Λ. One an see immediately that
Eq.(17) remains the same. As for the expressions (18),
(19) they an be rewritten in terms of experimentally mea-
surable quantity G0,
G = G0
[
1−
4pi2
β
exp
(
−pi2/β
)
cos
(
eΦ
h¯c
)]
(20)
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F =
1
3
+
8pi4
3β3
exp
(
−pi2/β
)
cos
(
eΦ
h¯c
)
(21)
where β = 2e2/hG0 and we assume β ≪ pi
2
.
To onlude, onformal transformations [5,6℄ is a power-
ful tool to onsider pseudodiusive transport in undoped
graphene akes of arbitrary shape, not only without mag-
neti eld but also in the presene of magneti uxes in the
system. Experimental study of the Aharonov-Bohm osil-
lations and omparison with simple expressions (20), (21)
derived here would be a suitable way to hek whether the
ballisti regime is reahed on not in a given experimental
situation.
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